
CCBL Orleans Firebirds Intern Position - Photographer (2) 
Candidates should demonstrate a proven knowledge and skillset in photography and a 
well-rounded understanding of the game of baseball.  Previous work samples are 
required for consideration. 

• Provide pre-, in-game and post-game still photography as well as at community, 
sponsor, and organizational events.   

• Photographer must work as an integral part of a highly motivated, innovative, and 
collaborative Digital Marketing team to capture all aspects of the Firebirds 
baseball experience.   

• Responsible for photo file organization and archiving on team related storage 
sites.   

• Attend all home and away games.  
• Must provide own housing and own transportation to away games.  Car-pooling 

to away games with other media interns is encouraged. 
 
Provide still photography for the Orleans Firebirds to include images from the following 
events for home and away games: pregame activities such as warmups, batting 
practice, and field preparation; first pitch and team walk through; national anthem; game 
activities such as on deck, batting, base running, fielding, and pitching; post game 
activities such as team talk, signing autographs, and team dinner; youth clinic events 
such as registration, instruction, batting and pitching clinics, games, and fun activities; 
community events such as sponsor days, reading at the library, and yet to be 
determined activities. 
 
The goal of the internship is to be able to capture the season in photojournalistic and 
documentary style as well top also to capture the feeling, essence, and character of the 
players, coaches, fans, community, umpires, interns, volunteers, and the field itself. 
 
The direct customers of the product are: the social media team, the yearbook team, the 
Firebirds organization, the Cape Cod Baseball League, the sponsors, the first pitch 
participants, the national anthem singers, as well as the players, their families, and 
coaches. 
 
The photography interns will share these responsibilities based upon a weekly 
assignment matrix that segments the required areas to cover. Game time activities will 
require the ability to transfer cropped and edited image files to the social medial team 
on an inning by inning basis while other images would be required by next day 
10:00am. 
 
The intern will work as an integral part of the photography team as well as the social 
media and events team. Including taking direction from the photography coordinator, 
Digital Media/Marketing coordinator, and their teams. 
 
Mentoring and feedback will be provided to help interns to improve their sports 
photography skills during the season. 
 


